Durations and frequencies of free locomotion in wild type and GABAergic mutants of Caenorhabditis elegans.
We investigated how much time wild-type Caenorhabditis elegans (Bristol N2) nematodes and the GABA-deficient unc25 mutant and the vesicular GABA transporter-deficient unc47 mutant spent moving. The worms were allowed to move freely on the surface of agarose plates either with or without the food bacterium OP50. We identified forward movement, backward movement, resting and turns by watching images on video and computer displays. Forward movement lasted longer and rests were briefer without, than with, bacteria. Frequency distributions except for backward movement fitted a sum of two exponential functions. The duration of backward movement was not strongly influenced by exposure to bacteria, whereas the frequency of backward movements increased in their presence. The duration of forward movement of unc25 nematodes had no long component, thus differing from that of N2 and unc47 strain nematodes in treatments with and without bacteria. The durations of resting in these mutants were much longer than in the N2 strain, especially in the absence of bacteria. The turn frequency of unc47 nematodes had a higher short component than that of the wild type N2 and unc25 nematodes, in the absence of bacteria. A neural network model is discussed in conjunction with the features of mutants and current knowledge of GABAergic neural transmission.